2017 On-site Winners List

CURRENT EVENT MAP – INTERMEDIATE

Gold Medal: Clara Yuhn
*Detroit Country Day School*

Silver Medal: Beren Akpinar
*Detroit Country Day School*

Bronze Medal: Vishal Sharma
*Detroit Country Day School*

Honorable Mention: Shakuntala Balusu
*Detroit Country Day School*

DRAMA - ELEMENARY

Gold Medal: Ashlyn Guigar
Any Rosenthal
Abby Rauschfleish
Drew Oleski
Tommy Sinishtaj
Gavin Tuksal
Alexander Wodniak
Catherine Hoff
Ella Aniel
Emily DeClark
*Beck Centennial Elementary, Utica Community Schools*

Silver Medal: Jada Pantaleo
Natalie Berkimer
Michael Berkimer
Lylah Webster
Lauren Kado
Cameron Babbie
*Switzer Elementary, Utica Community Schools*
Bronze Medal: Abigale Handsy
Angelina Megge-Impastato
Ashlee Smith
Taylor Pacheco
Tegan Frowly
Sarah Dotson
Layla Razoole
Switzer Elementary, Utica Community Schools

Honorable Mention: Trey White
Ioanna Kosmidis
Anna Leyten
Rachel Jensen
Oakbrook Elementary, Utica Community Schools

Honorable Mention: Kimora McCoy
Cadence Martinez
Keeley Wohlfield
Roose Elementary, Center Line Public Schools

DRAMA – INTERMEDIATE

Gold Medal: Ian Swanson
Miranda Freedman
Olivia Martel
Svea Swanson
Kerrigan Dunham
Caroline Moulder-McComb
Pierce Middle School, Grosse Pointe Public Schools

Silver Medal: Nevaeh Radzilowski
Taylor Marsh
Isabella Batarseh
Austin Williams
Anamaria Price
Janice Menseh
Sabina Basil
Switzer Elementary, Utica Community Schools
Bronze Medal: Olivia Lincourt
Nicole Martinez
Estefany Olguin
Eder Maciel
Osvaldo Covarrubias
Itzel Flores
Natanael Garcia
Alicia Avina
*Academy of Americas, Detroit Public Schools Community District*

Honorable Mention: Mariah Martin
Farrin Monh
James Brown
Christina Amos
Corey Matten
Juanita Turner
Shantell Cross
Larrie Matthews
Shayla Williams
*Marquette Middle School, Detroit Public Schools Community District*

Honorable Mention: Ally Drzewiecki
Emma Brown
Harrison Arnold
Katie Drake
Isaac Russell
Jack Palus
Giulia Vitale
Kyle Nightingale
Savanna Gifford
*Switzer Elementary, Utica Community Schools*

**HAND PUPPETS – ELEMENTARY/INTERMEDIATE**

Gold Medal: Alex Zarghami
*Detroit Country Day School*

Silver Medal: Lilliana Afram
*Beck Centennial Elementary, Utica Community Schools*

Bronze Medal: Jamya Delaine
*Gompers Elementary/MS, Detroit Public Schools Community District*
Honorable Mention: Natalie Wiland
Graebner Elementary, Utica Community Schools

LIBRARY GRAND PRIX – SENIOR

Gold Medal: Ashley Gorris
Carlson High School, Gibraltar School District

Silver Medal: Kirsten Tomich
Isabel Gamez-Cavell
Carlson High School, Gibraltar School District

Bronze Medal: Elizabeth Quinn
Hadi Ansari
Carlson High School, Gibraltar School District

Honorable Mention: Riley Alton
Juan Diego Zainos
Center Line High School, Center Line Public Schools

MAPPING MICHIGAN’S PAST – ELEMENTARY

Gold Medal: Lucas Nguyen
Sam Vu
Burr Elementary, Utica Community Schools

Silver Medal: Giuliana Vico
Princeton Elementary, Lakeview Public Schools

Bronze Medal: Emerson Hardy
Timothy Geottes
Beck Centennial Elementary, Utica Community Schools

Honorable Mention: Cross Porretta
Jackson Bodis
Beck Centennial Elementary, Utica Community Schools

MONOLOGUE/HISTORICAL – ELEMENTARY

Gold Medal: Clare Donnelly
Disney Elementary, Fraser Public Schools
Silver Medal: Alexis Cuffar  
*Disney Elementary, Fraser Public Schools*

Bronze Medal: Miranda Kasinec  
*Disney Elementary, Fraser Public Schools*

**MONOLOGUE/HISTORICAL – INTERMEDIATE**

Gold Medal: Elizabeth Manuszak  
*Shelby Jr. High School, Utica Community Schools*  
Maria Cheriyan  
*Detroit Country Day School*

**SOCIAL STUDIES QUIZ BOWL – ELEMENTARY**

Gold Medal:  
Kirk Wohlfield, Jr.  
Coley Maison, Jr.  
Ashley Sisk  
Cristiano Ruhl  
*Edison Elementary, Fraser Public Schools*

Silver Medal:  
Jack Curtis  
Matthew Hardin  
Aryan Nandwana  
Marwan Hassan  
Nolan Gorlewski  
*Wiley Elementary, Utica Community Schools*

Bronze Medal:  
Owen Baker  
Nathan Jarbou  
Vinny Gashaj  
Elijah Noyes  
*Schwarzkoff Elementary, Utica Community Schools*

Honorable Mention:  
Caitlyn Barbieri  
Megan Dobie  
Mariah Bard  
Natalie Hays  
*Ashley Elementary, Anchor Bay Schools*
SOCIAL STUDIES QUIZ BOWL – INTERMEDIATE

Gold Medal: John Mozena
Noah Dean
Stephen Barstys
Farrah Fasse
*Parcells Middle School, Grosse Pointe Public Schools*

Gold Medal: Aleena Siddiqui
Madeline Blake
Atticus Henry
Jacquelyn Wang
*Pierce Middle School, Grosse Pointe Public Schools*

Bronze Medal: Jason Jarbo
Ethan Gertsch
Matthew Robertson
Sachit Soni
*Eppler Jr. High, Utica Community Schools*

Honorable Mention: Moises Corral
Gabriel Gutierrez
Juan Disla
Zleslin Huerante
*Clippert Academy, Detroit Public Schools Community District*

SOCIAL STUDIES QUIZ BOWL – SENIOR

Gold Medal: Zachary Breininger
Michael DeDecker
Brendan DeSantis
Christian Stelkic
*De La Salle Collegiate High School*

Gold Medal: Robert Boerner
Gabriel Nahhas
Elaina Smyka
James Thomas
*Austin Catholic High School*
Silver Medal: Michael Misocovic
Martin Noci
Vasco Petronijevic
Atishay Singh
Stevenson High School, Utica Community Schools

Honorable Mention: Utica Academy for International Studies

SOCIAL STUDIES SONG – ELEMENTARY

Gold Medal: Ariel Yang
Adriana Briones
Jaymie Hamilton
Tiffany Brezniak
Roose Elementary, Center Line Public Schools

SOCIAL STUDIES SONG – INTERMEDIATE

Gold Medal: William Beachum
Detroit Country Day Middle School

SOCIAL STUDIES SONG – SENIOR

Gold Medal: Hailey Reihar
Clarenceville High School, Clarenceville School District

SPEAKATHON – SENIOR

Gold Medal: Clare Walton
Groves High School, Birmingham Public Schools

Silver Medal: Matt Williams
Carlson High School, Gibraltar School District

Bronze Medal: Raedan Douglass
South Lyon High School, South Lyon Community Schools
Jason Jeyakumer
Stevenson High School, Utica Community Schools

Honorable Mention: Hasson Chowdhury
Stevenson High School, Utica Community Schools
STAMPATHON – ELEMENTARY

Gold Medal: Layan George  
Burr Elementary, Utica Community Schools

Silver Medal: Ashlie Evans  
Burr Elementary, Utica Community Schools

STAMPATHON – INTERMEDIATE

Gold Medal: Victoria Aliko  
Burr Elementary, Utica Community Schools

STAMPATHON – SENIOR

Gold Medal: Jacob Henry  
Stevenson High School, Utica Community Schools